Zinc and carbonic anhydrase III distribution in mammalian muscle.
Zinc and carbonic anhydrase III measurement in human and rat muscle extracts indicate that: 1. About one fifth of zinc in human soleus is associated with carbonic anhydrase III isozyme, and even higher levels of zinc and carbonic anhydrase III are found in rat soleus, where about one half of the zinc is in carbonic anhydrase III. Other muscle was also analysed in a similar way, (see text). Heart is notable in containing lower levels of zinc but negligible carbonic anhydrase III. 2. Treatment of muscle with water or phosphate solutions showed that all the carbonic anhydrase III was water extractable, whereas significant zinc remained bound, but was partially extractable by phosphate solutions. 3. Dialysis of muscle extracts showed that whilst some zinc was dialysable, there was no significant contribution from the carbonic anhydrase III in the dialysed extract. EDTA enhanced the release of dialysable zinc from muscle extract. These findings are discussed in relation to muscle disease.